
I firstNationafBank I
I HP iriNRAH . I
United States Deposits $100,000.00 I

I Capital Surplus and Undivided Profita over.. 100,000.00 |
II

OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS UNTIL 8:00 O'CLOCK

THE FIRST TERRITORIAL BANK
Douglas, Alaska OF ALASKA 26 Front St.. Juneau

INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS, 4
AND ON TlflE DEPOSITS 0

I GROCERIES AND
MEN'S GOODS j
Alaska-Gastineau Mining Co.

THANE, ALASKA ;;
?

O

? .0

When Ordenng Beer
INSIST ON =====

? RAINIER PALE

I ALASKA MEAT COMPANY keck. I
| WHOLESALE AND RETAIL BUTCHERS ?

t Manufacturers of all kinds of Sausages. Our Hams and i
I Bacon are Home-Smoked. $

FINE POULTRY
Full Hne fr«»h atu\ euro! rrxati-Gowmroert !n«r>wt«*l Try our Wild Rom Iju i

Frye-Bruhn Market

TheBERGMANN
Newly built and newly furnished, modern In all respects, steam

heated, electric lighted, hot an d cold water In every room; both on

.very floor. Including a shower bath. Sanitary conditions perfect.

Dining room In connection.

!D the house of

Louvre ear good liquors
The Famous Waterfill and Freazier Whiskies

MOVING PICTURES EVERY EVE. 8 TO 12 O'CLOCK

E. S. HOLDEN, MANAGER
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[WE'VE GOT IT!
:: EVERYTHING in the line of WINES, LIQUORS, CIGARS ^

| JUNEAU LIQUOR CO.,Inc.jj
+ "The Family Liquor Store" . Phone 94 . Free Delivery. ;;
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.
'

! rheidelberg Liquor C0.-11
? j ryconiORATED-i.=IJ

Largest Stock Best Brands of
Imported and Domestic Liquors <

Oand Wines for Family Use.

| Free Concert i^ery Evening 7 Till 12 j|

* Frc« Delivery. Mail Orders a Specialty. Telephone 486 3!
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::¦! The grotto i
C. R. BROPHY ::;

Distributors of Oiyfi Glass, Double
Stamp Whiskey, Wines and Cordials
..«¦..»*--»¦« "»»¦¦

Olympia and Rainier Beer
:: - 95 FRONT STREET TELEPHONE NO. 210 ;; I!
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Come and Hear Charles Close. Hi?h Class Entertainer

W. A.FERGUSON
SUCCESSOR TO McCLOSKEY

GOOD WHISKEY. GOOD BEER. GOOD TREATMENT

DRAUGHT BEER 10c
! 99 FRONT STREET

* TELEPHONE 92 i

RICHNESS OE ALASKA
I IS SHOWN

(Continued from Page. 1.)

beiug thawed by moans of wood Ores.
In due course the wood fires gave
way to the Bteam thawing plant, thus
decreasing the labor Involved and In¬
creasing tho gold output; the "shovel¬
ing In" process of tho summer also
gave way to the hydraulic giant, tho
giant elevator and the scraper; and
these were followed by the power
dredge, with greater capacity for
handling pay gravel than any other
means theretofore employed. Tho
dredges handle at a profit tho lower-
ggrde gravels and at much less cost.

In the interior of Alaska and In
the northwestern section thero is an

almost unlimited field for the oper¬
ation of power dredges. There are
also hundreds of thousands of acres
of low-grade alluvial gold deposits
which Invite attention. Their do-
volopment will follow with better
transportation facilities, to be afford¬
ed by means of railroads and wagon
roads, and cheaper fuel and power.
The latter are prime necessities.
The alluvial gold deposits will not

be exhausted in a century or more,
and the gold, silver, and other ores
with which tho wholo Territory is
permeated from Ketchikan to Point
Harrow, will not be exhausted for
many centuries after they have been
developed.
Aluska is an old but really a new

country, paradoxical as this state-1
ment may seem. With the possible
exception of Its fisheries, Its Indus¬
trial development began a little moro

than a quarter of a century ago. Its
fisheries output was insignificant un¬

til within comparatively recent times.
It is not so many years since Its furs
Eskimos, and polar bears were the
chief striking characteristics of the
Territory. Its pioneers were subject¬
ed to innumerable hardships, and Its
very remoteness was not the least of
these. Transportation facilities were

meager, and In popular estimation It
Its climate was believed to be so for¬
bidding and rigorous that only the
was a "playground for polar b^ars."
strongest could survive Its terrors.
a delusion that has not yet wholly
disappeared, oven among intelligent
people who know not Alaska as It Is.
The early pioneers came to the

Territory In search of adventure or

fortune, not intending to remain long¬
er than until their lust for adventure
had been satisfied or fortune had
smiled upon them. And yet many of
these remained, established homos,
and ra'sed families, until today there
are hundreds of native-born white
Alaskans who In turn will marry and
be given in marriage, as will their
descendants In the years to come.

It has been charged that the popu¬
lation of Alaska Is not permanent,
that it is shifting and unsettled. As
has been shown. this is true only In
a sense, as In all new countries there
Is always a shitting of population,
but largely from one section to an¬
other. This Is true in placer-mining
districts to some extent, for as the
cream of gold areas were taken more
or less people would move on to new¬
er fields, but in recent years tho
population has become more settled.

It has been demonstrated that Al¬
aska possesses agricultural possibil¬
ities undreamed of by the earlier set¬
tlers. The Territory 1r gradually se¬

curing an agricultural population, who
are reclaiming the wilderness and es¬

tablishing homes. In the past year
hundreds of homesteads have been
taken up, crops of various kinds have
been planted, live stock is being rais¬
ed. dairies have been started, and an
era of permanent agricultural de¬
velopment ushered in. In the Tanana
Valley there have been a number of
splendid producing farms for some

years. These are being Hdded to
each year. In the Cook Inlet country,
and especially along the lino of the
Government railroad, hundreds of
farms have been located during tho
past year and the active work of de¬
velopment begun. Potatoes and vege¬
tables of various kinds, and grains
such as oats and barley flourish, while
stock raising, especially in the coast¬
al regions, should be successful be¬
cause of the forage that is everywhere
abundant. Herds of dairy cows may
be seen at various points, both on the
coast and in the interior, and fresh
milk from the dairies in tho vicinity
of the more important towns has sup¬
planted the canned article, which for
years was the only kind used.
The agricultural possibilities of Al¬

aska are no longer a matter of
doubt. The Territory offers to many
people an opportunity of attaching
themselves to the soil. It Is an ac¬

cepted fact that there are too many
Idle men in the cities of this Nation
and too many Idle acres In the coun¬

try. Alaska needs population in or¬
der that its many latent resources
may be developed, and to do this ac¬
cess to the Territory's agricultural
lands should be made as free as pos¬
sible. The man who is anxious to till
the soil is fairly entitled to every
encouragement that the Government
can give him. Unnecessary restrict¬
ions should be removed: he should re¬

ceive aid from the Government if he
needs it, for a period of years, by the
advancement of money to be return¬
ed at a low rate of interest within a

stipulated time. But what about the
markets for his product? Theso will
be provided by the industrial develop¬
ment of the Territory. It may be
stated as a postulate that Alaska is
quite capablo of producing all the
farm products that will be needed by
a population of several millions, with
the possible exception of wheat. And
it is quite within the tealm of prob¬
ability that enough wheat can be
grown to supply all the demands. The
Nenana Valley is potentially the
wheat field of Alaska. But it is, com¬

paratively speaking, an unbroken
wilderness.
We speak of our natural wealth, of

our rich agricultural lands, of our rich
mines, of our rich oil fields, of our

railroads, of our vast resources, and
slnco we have all these sources of
wealth this Nation should nurture a

people of general prosperity with lit¬
tle or no Involuntary Idleness or pov-

erlty. Hare wo boon deceiving our¬

selves, or have we boen deceived?
Aro we really shaping our public pol¬
icies for tho benefit of society as a

wholo, or have we permitted a few of
our people to shape them for the bone-
llt of the few? If, as has been urgod
in some quarters, Alaska is a "Gov¬
ernment experiment station," then
tho archaic policies of the past, which
have been inept and Inefficient, should
be entirely eliminated and such other
policies adopted as will use the Ter¬
ritory's natural wealth In such man¬

ner as to avoid the mistakes of the
past.
Business conditions throughout Al¬

aska during the fiscal year Just ended
have been fairly satisfactory In all
sections. There is a spirit of optim¬
ism apparent. The people have faith
in tho country and are building homes
and establishing permanent commun¬
ities. They do not seek special fa¬
vors, but they want a "square deal."
Tho^e is still too much bureaucratic
control and direction- of the Terri¬
tory's affairs and resources. Alas¬
kans do not desire to bco these re¬

sources exploited for the benefit of
the few, but they want them made
available for all who will mako legi¬
timate use of them. The official red
tape which has been wound about
nearly everything portalnlng to the
Territory has been such as to strang¬
le the efforts of the individual and
subject him to injustice and handi¬
caps that have been both grievous
and burdensome. All matters bear¬
ing a natural relation to Alaska
should be administered from within
it and not by Government bureaus
thousands of miles distant
During tho year mining, fishing,

commercial, Industrial, and oconomlc
conditions are considered as having
been fairly good. Poverty, as It is
known in the congested areas of the
States of tho Nation, is unknown in
Alaska. Its soil teems with natural
products for man's sustenance. Wild
fruits and berries of various kinds are
abundant during the summer season,
and vegetables may bo grown at will.
Game of many kinds is plentiful,
while many varieties of fish may be
had for tho taking In sea, lakes, riv¬
ers, and streams. Alaska, therefore,
Is a land of plenty and of opportunity.
It invites tho man of means, as well
as the man whoso brain and brawn
are his only capital. Success awaits
these if their efforts are rightly dir¬
ected.
Alaska has four distinct seasons,

spring, summer, autumn and winter
aro clearly defined. It is, therefore,
one of the most healthful of countries.
Tho Japan current modifies the cli¬
mate of the coastal regions, and there
are seldom extremes of heat or cold.
While the winter of the great inter¬
ior is cold at times, tho air is rarefied
and exhilarating, and no more beauti¬
ful summers can be. found the world
over. Vegetablo life is abundant and
gTOWtn !r rapid. Grasses grow an!
flowers bloom in wonderful luxur¬
iance, and all these bear striking tes¬
timony that Alaska is capalo of and
i3 dt.s Ined to afford pro?perou- and
happy homes for many people.
With tho actual work of construct¬

ion of the Government railroad now
under way, renewed interest is being
directed toward the Territory. This
interest is not confined to any par¬
ticular district, but nearly ©very sec¬
tion is feeling the- impetus that has
been given, industrially and commer¬

cially, to the development of the Ter¬
ritory's varied resources. Much pros¬
pecting with promising results is be¬
ing done along the llne^of the rail¬
road, and in other districts. There Is
an active demand for lands suitable
for agricultural purposes, and farm¬
ing communities have sprung up at
various points. The greatest activity
in securing farm lands at this time is
shown in the vicinity of Anchorage
and Knik, on Cook Inlet and the Mat-
anuska Valley.
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gross in ttao last 25 years, despite its
former isolation and lack of transpor¬
tation facilities, except by water in
tho important coastal regions and on
the rivers of the interior. In several
sections its mines are being develop¬
ed on an imposing scale, and its fish¬
eries are still fruitful, notwithstand¬
ing waste. Its future promises to ex¬

ceed the expectations of the past.
New hope has been given the people
through the intelligent interest that
the present administration Is taking
in the Territory, and it is not too
much to state that the policy of the
Government to unlock the door to
Alaska's vast resources for the legi¬
timate use of the people is a long
step forward in tho development and
upbuilding of a common-wealth that
shall be second to none in natural
riches, industries, and commercial
and economic greatness.
The report contains 116 quarto

pagos and was printed at the Govern¬
ment Printing Office, Washington, D.
C. Attached to the report Is the 1914
report of Dr. Alfred H. Brooks, of the
Alaska division of the United States
geological survoy, tho annual report
of Collector of Customs John F.
Pugh, the statement of the Library
and Museum Fund, showing receipts
and disbursements, the official direct¬
ory. federal and territorial, the news¬

papers' directory*, tho incorporated
towns, and a number of acts or

amendments to acts relating to Al¬
aska, including regulations for the
protection of fur-bearing animals, the
coaMand-leasIng act, and the territor¬
ial legislative acts. A wide fund of
useful information also is contained
in the closing pages.
Governor Strong closes his report

by expressing regret that Secretary
Lane found it impossible to visit the

Territory during 1916. In this con- . .

nectlon he Bays: !!
"During the past summer 1 visited

different sections of the Territory, and I!
the result of my observations and In- \)
vestlgations arc embodied in this re- . -

port. It was hoped by myself and the j j
people of Alaska generally that you ..

would be able to visit tho Territory ||
and make a personal Inspection of its ..

resources and conditions during the II
past summer, and much regret lias ..

been expressed on all sides becnuse !!
of your Inability to do so." ;)
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LEARN TO DANCE _

TURNER'S DANCING 8CHOOL,
which closed for the holidays, will

open again January 10th. Office open
from 10 a m.. to 9 p. ra. Phone 2-7-5.

1-3-tf.

Hart, Schaffner & Marx Coats 1-3
off. Goldstein's Emporium. 1-5-tf.

? » fc
DR. FANNIE WAlTE

Eyesight specialist.Valentine Block.

ALLMETAL WEATHERSTRIPS.
Olta A Gllpatrlck, Contractors. 12-14tf

Hart. Schaffner & Marx Coats 1-3
off. Goldstein's Emporium. 1-5-tf. +

THANE STEAM LAUNDRY. ;;
Suits pressed, 7Sc; Snlts Cleaned !!

and pressed, $2.00.

Hart, Schaffner & Marx Coats 1-3 ^
off. Goldstein's Emporium. 1-5-tf.

. m
ALLMETAL WEATHERSTRIPS. |
Hart, Schaffner & Marx Coats 1-3 H

off. Goldstein's Emporium 1-5-tf. gj

I * * PEERLESS r ? I
jfCONCERT HALL::

Wines
f Liquors if
;; and Cigars |f
;! CHAS. CRAGG, Proprietor J I

OUR USUAL

anuary Clearance Sale
OF

oats, Suits, Dresses and Furs
Commencing Tuesday Morning, Jan, 11th, at

HALF OFF REGULAR PRICE
Women's and Misses Winter Coats

Women's and Misses Raincoats
Women's and Misses Dresses

Children's Goats
All of the Season's Newest Furs are to he

found in this Sale.
In fact every garment in stock is included in this sale
NO EXCHANGES NO ALTERATIONS

M. BEHMDS CO.
> INCORPORATED

I: If YOU'RE LOOKING fOR THE "-pi r> .f
BEST HOTEL, You're Looking for 1 He VjaStllieail t

| Hot and cold water, phone, targe clothes closets each room. Just 7

< > around the corner from every place of Importance. X
???«?»????»»?»?????»?»?????????????????????????»????»

Heaters fi $
A new and up to date line of
Round Oak & Economy Heaters
just received. A variety of
15 styles and sizes for your
approval, P P P

C. W. YOUNG COMPANY
The Leading Hardware Store

MMHMM till t III IIIHM J

Time to Warm Dp :: J*
Winter It here.
Build a cozy fire of

Ladysmith or T A * I ;
South Prairie V, vr ri L
They are the beet.
They make Iota of heat and ]

little cinder and aah.
PHONE 48 ; ; ;;

JUNEAU TRANSFER GO. ;; ::

'olophone It to The Empire, No 374.
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=THE= |
MECCA

Quality and
Service our

MOTTO ::

JUNEAU DEPOT FOR ::!
MECCA FIZZ ..!

.H I H 1-h l 1 I 1- H-1 -l-l-l-l * 1 M +

C. Petlevlch J. R. McNeil

Old Kentucky Bar
Hotel In Connection

Steam Hearted

Family Ordere Delivered Free

P. O. Bo* 577, Phone #1
Front St. Juneau. Alaska
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THE KINYON'S J
Confections, Lunches, Peanuts 4-
and crisp, buttered pop-corn and T

Hot Drinks X
121 8EWARD 8 T. f

Next Dream Thbatre +
I I III MM III I II III I 1 I I I I

SHfNGLER wanted, on con- [j
tract. A. H. Humpherles. 111 H
Seward St. 4-tf B

^ ,,

ORDER YOUR

I NECESSITIES;!
o In the Meat Line from the

i: Independent Market i:
J ! JULIUS RHEINBERGER. Prop

PHONE 119 I

II ^ ;i
o * *

<> The Best the Market Af- j;
? fords Served From a Sani- ;'
;; tary Shop. : : : : : \\
o

_
<?

»»???»????????????.»?>????

G. K. GILBERT
PLUMBING and

SHEET METAL WORKS

114 S'.cond St.. Phona 352

...THE... |
: Manhattan Hotel i

i; FIRST-ClASSTURKISH BATHS ;;
< i >
< > Experienced Attendant, Chlrop- < >

< > odlat. For Ladles, Mondays and < -

<» Friday*.Lady Attendant. >
< ? ?

; ? OPP. CITY OOCK Phone *33 J \
O o

Rough Dry.53c per doz.
Flat Work.50c per doz.

THANE STEAM LAUNDRY
Phone 175 7-28-tf

No Bone Corset
. Miss and Mrs S. Zcnoer .

JONEAU CORSETIERES
Fitting In your own horn*. A porfeot lit
la guaranteed. For appointment* Phono

13GJ Addre** 2w Main Street. .>

~MADE IN JUNEAU
Concrete Dry and Watertight Floor* and Cel¬
lars. Concrete plain snd ornamental W*n»
and Fence*. Concrete ribbed or trcrel flnlan-
rd Sidewalks and Steps. All work guaranteed

ESTIMATES AND PLANS FREE.

H. D. BOURCY, I
SlBSmtau

NEWCAIN
/ HOTEL /

Pre-eminently the leading hotel
In every partlular of all Alaaka.

H. F. CAIN
Prop, sad Mfr.

OCCIDENTALI
[HOTEL

AND;;'A N N B X
I

Ratea.75o to 1230 Par Day

Weekly Ratee on Request
Phone 11


